
PUBLIC VERSION 

October 7, 2021 

Matco-Norca, LLC 
Clo Douglas J. Heffner 
Faegre Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP 
1500 K Street, NW, Suite 1100 
Washington, DC 20005 
douglas.heffner@faegredrinker.com 

Cha1man Manufacturing, Inc. 
5 68 1 South Downey Road 
Vernon, California 90058 
sales@cha1maninc.com 
info@channaninc.com 
[ email address ] 

1300 PennsylvaniaAvenue, NW 
Washington,DC20229 

U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection 

Re: Notice of Initiation of Investigation and Interim Measures- EAPA Case 7651 

To the Counsels and Representatives of the above-referenced Entities: 

The purpose of this notice is to info1m you that U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) has 
commenced a fo1mal investigation under Title IV, Section 421 of the Trade Facilitation and 
Trade Enforcement Act of 2015 , commonly refe1Ted to as the Enforce and Protect Act (EAPA). 
CBP is investigating whether Cha1man Manufacturing, Inc. (Cha1man and/or the Impo1ter) 
evaded antidumping (AD) order A-570-881 (the AD order) on malleable cast iron pipe fittings 
(pipe fittings) from the People's Republic of China (China) when impo1ting pipe fittings into the 
United States. 1 CBP has imposed interim measures because the evidence supports a reasonable 
suspicion that the Impo1ter entered merchandise covered by the AD order into the customs 
te1Tito1y of the United States through evasion.2 

Period oflnvestigation 

Pursuantto 19 CFR 165.2, entries covered by an EAPA investigation are those "entries of 
allegedly covered merchandise made within one year before the receipt of an allegation ... " Enny 

1 See EAP A allegation by Matco-Norca, LLC, dated May 7, 202 1 (the Allegation), citing sunset review 
determination by the U.S. International TradeCommission (ITC) on pipe fittings from China USITC Pub. 4993 at 
Exhibit 5 (the AD order). See also Exhibit 10 for"AntidumpingDutyOrder and AmendedFinalDetemlinationin 
the Investigation ofCe1tain Malleable Iron Pipe Fittings from the People's Republic of China (A-570-881)," 
Message Number 4002201 . See also "AntidtnnpingDutyOrder: Certain IronMalleable Pipe Fittings from the 
People's Republic of China," 68 FR 69376(Dept. of Commerce, December 12, 2003). 
2 See 19 USC l 5 l 7(e); see also 19 CFR 165.24. 
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is defined as an “entry, or withdrawal from warehouse for consumption, of merchandise in the 
customs territory of the United States.”3 CBP acknowledged receipt of the properly filed 
allegation against the Importer on June 15, 2021.4 Therefore, the entries covered by this 
investigation are those entered for consumption, or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption, 
from June 15, 2020, through the pendency of this investigation.5 

Initiation 

On July 2, 2021, the Trade Remedy Law Enforcement Directorate (TRLED), within CBP’s 
Office of Trade, initiated this investigation under EAPA as a result of an allegation6 submitted 
by Matco-Norca, LLC (Alleger)7 on evasion of the AD order by the Importer.8 In its Allegation, 
the Alleger asserts that available information reasonably suggests the Importer evaded the AD 
order by transshipping Chinese-origin pipe fittings through Hong Kong, Indonesia and Singapore 
and declaring an incorrect country of origin designation for Chinese-origin pipe fittings. The 
summary of this Allegation follows. 

The Alleger provided information that suggests the Importer’s supplier, Global Primeline PTE, 
Ltd. (Global Primeline or the Singaporean Supplier) does not have the capacity to manufacture 
the volume of pipe fittings the Importer has imported from the Singaporean Supplier.  Based on 
the Alleger’s market knowledge, along with information contained in the most recent sunset 
review determination by the ITC, the Alleger does not believe that any producers of pipe fittings 
exist in either Hong Kong or Singapore.9 The Alleger obtained trade data from Import Genius, 
showing that the Importer imports a significant amount of “banded fittings” (a type of malleable 
pipe fittings) from the Singaporean Supplier.10 The Alleger also provided evidence obtained 
from The Grid11 to show that the Singaporean Supplier is located at 100 Cecil Street, #08-01/02, 
The Globe, Singapore 069532. The screenshots of that address from a property website show 
that the Singaporean Supplier’s facility is an office building called “the Globe” rather than a 
manufacturing facility.12 The Globe is a 15-story office building on Cecil Street, which in the 
heart of the city’s business center.13 This information suggests that the Singaporean Supplier is a 
trading company and not a producer. 

Moreover, an internet search for the Singaporean Supplier reveals no company website. The 
company profile the Alleger submitted also describes the Singaporean Supplier’s main business 
as “wholesale trade of a variety of goods without a dominant product.”14 The Alleger maintains 
that both Import Genius and the website 52wmb.com indicate that the Singaporean Supplier is a 

3 See 19 USC 1517(a)(4); see also 19 CFR 165.1. 
4 See June 15, 2021, email entitled “EAPA 7651 Official Receipt.” 
5 See 19 CFR 165.2. 
6 See the Allegation. 
7 The Alleger is an importer of covered merchandise; therefore, it qualifies for interested party status pursuant to 19 
USC 1517(a)(6) and 19 CFR 165.1. 
8 See CBP Memorandum, “Initiation of Investigation for EAPA Case 7651, Certain Imports of Malleable Cast Iron 
Pipe Fittings”, dated July 2, 2021. 
9 See Allegation at 1. See also Exhibit 2 for the Alleger’s affidavit. 
10 Id. at 2 and Exhibit 3. 
11 See https://sgpgrid.com. 
12 See Allegation at Exhibit 7. 
13 Id. 
14 Id. at  Exhibit 6. 
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Chinese supp lier. 15 The trnde data also indicate that some sh ipments list th e Singaporean 
Supplier as a [coompany ] with the countiy of origin as [=try name]. 16 The Alleger also provided a 
sworn affidavit from th e [ subject name and title ] affinning 
that there are no known producers o f p ipe fittings from either Hong Kong or Singapore. 17 

Additionally , th e Alleger argued th at the Impo1ier has been selling p ipe fittings at a significantly 
lower price than other sellers in the U .S. market, such that the Impo1ier's selling price is almost 
at [ value comparison ]. The Alleger claims that the Impo1ier 's low sales 
price must mean that that it is not paying the AD duty of 111.36 percent when importing into the 
United States. 1s 

Besides the Singaporean Supplier, the Alleger also mentions that the Impo1ier sources fittings 
from P.T. Tri Sinar Pumama (the Indonesian Supplier), an Indonesian company . The Alleger 
claims that this company does not [ describing ability ] of pipe 
fittings the Impo1ier impo1ied into the Un ited States with th e claimed countiy o f origin as 
[ countiy name]. 19 According to [subject name], in 2018, the Indon esian Supplier reported its capacity 
at 6,200 metric tons per year of malleable fittings . Today, the Indonesian Supplier claims its 
capacity is 17,500 meti·ic tons per year, or a 140% increase since 2018. The [ subject ] b elieves 
th at while the Indonesia Supplier may have added some capacity since 2018, the magnitude of 
the increase is nowh ere near what the Indon esian Supplier claims to produce. The Indon esian 
Supplier 's malleable iron p ipe fittings, steel n ipp les, an d cast products are produced in three 
plants in Centi·al Java. The Indonesian Supplier 's main plant in Kendel City is estimated to be 
30,000 to 40,000 square meters in area and was built in th e 1990s. The Ken del City facility 
appears to be [ describing company ] from steel/iron smelting. The 
Indonesian Supplier also has two oth er production facilities, but they are smaller, with on e plant 
at approximately [number] squ are meters producing malleab le fittings, and the other at about [number] 
square meters producing steel nipples . Based on the size of these facilities, the [ subject ] does 
not believe that th e Indonesian Supplier h as the production capacity in Indonesia that it claims. 
In addition , the [ subject ] claims the volume sold to the United States, plus the volume the 
Indonesian Supplier sells to oth er markets, exceeds the capacity that the Indon esian Supplier 
claims to h ave as listed on its website. 20 

Lastly, the Alleger points out that the on ly exclusions from the scope of the AD order are for 
grooved fittings and fittings with metal compression couplings . However, Impo1i Genius ti·ade 
data indicates that the fittings that were impo1ied to the United States are banded fittings, wh ich 
are neither grooved nor h ave a metal compression coupling. 2 1 Therefore, the product being 
impo1ied by the Impo1ier to th e United States falls within the scope of th e AD order. 22 

15 Id. a t Exhibits 8 and 9. 
16 Id at 2 and Exhibit 3 . 
17 Id. a t Exhibit 2. 
18 Id. a t 3 and Exhibit 2 . 
19 Id. a t Exhibit 2. 
20 Id. 
21 Id. at2 and Exhibit 5. 
22 Id. 
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Initiation Assessment 

TRLED will initiate an investigation if it determines that “{t}he information provided in the 
allegation... reasonably suggests that the covered merchandise has been entered for consumption 
into the customs territory of the United States through evasion.”23 Evasion is defined as “the 
entry of covered merchandise into the customs territory of the United States for consumption by 
means of any document or electronically transmitted data or information, written or oral 
statement, or act that is material and false, or any omission that is material, and that results in any 
cash deposit or other security or any amount of applicable antidumping or countervailing duties 
being reduced or not being applied with respect to the covered merchandise.”24 Thus, the 
allegation must reasonably suggest not only that the importer alleged to be evading entered 
merchandise subject to an AD and/or CVD order into the United States, but that such entry was 
made by a material false statement or act, or material omission, that resulted in the reduction or 
avoidance of applicable AD and/or CVD cash deposits or other security. 

In assessing the claims made and evidence provided in the allegation, TRLED found that the 
Allegation reasonably suggests that the Importer may have engaged in attempts to evade the AD 
order by transshipping Chinese-origin pipe fittings through Indonesia or Singapore by declaring 
false country of origin designation of Indonesia or Singapore for Chinese-origin pipe fittings.25 

Interim Measures 

Not later than 90 calendar days after initiating an investigation under EAPA, TRLED will decide 
based on the record of the investigation if there is reasonable suspicion that merchandise covered 
by the AD/CVD orders was entered into the United States through evasion. CBP need only have 
sufficient evidence to support a reasonable suspicion that the importer alleged to be evading 
entered merchandise covered by an AD or CVD order into the United States by a materially false 
statement or act, or material omission that resulted in the reduction or avoidance of applicable 
AD or CVD cash deposits or other security. If reasonable suspicion exists, CBP will impose 
interim measures pursuant to 19 USC 1517(e) and 19 CFR 165.24. As explained below, CBP is 
imposing interim measures because there is a reasonable suspicion that the Importer entered 
covered merchandise into the United States through evasion by means of transshipment.26 

CF-28 Response 

On July 23, 2021, CBP issued a CF-28 Request for Information (CF-28) to the importer for entry 
summary number [ ]9505 and received multiple submissions in response with the number
following documents: Customs Form 7501 (CF-7501), commercial invoice, shipping documents, 
company profile, employee timecards, factory inspection records, production process and quality 
control, list of machinery, photos of factory, production records, purchase orders, raw material to 
Indonesia, Indonesian Supplier certificates includes standard certifications and compliance 
inspection report. statement from Indonesian Ministry of Industry, list of the board of directors 

23 See 19 CFR 165.15(b); see also 19 USC 1517(b)(1). 
24 See 19 CFR 165.1; see also 19 USC 1517(a)(5)(A). 
25 As of the date of this notice, TRLED has yet to findevidence of transshipping through Hong Kongas described in 
the Allegation.
26 See 19 CFR 165.24(a). 
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and the proof of payment. 27 On the CF-750 1 fo1m, the pipe fittings were classified under 
Ha1monized Tariff Schedule of the United States (HTSUS) number 7307.19.9060, with a total 
value of$ [numbeij, and the country of origin was listed as Singapore . However, all other 
documents submitted indicated that the p ipe fittings were produced by the Indonesian Supplier 
and not by the Singaporean Supplier, the latter having been declared to CBP. 28 

Additionally, for this entry, the Importer claimed preferential tr·eatment under the United States
Singapore Free Trade Agreement (SFTA). 29 After reviewing the CF-28 infonnation, CBP 
requested additional suppo1t ing documents to substantiate the preferential tr·eatment claimed; 
however, the Impo1ter was unable to provide the necessa1y documents to supp01t the SFTA 
claim. The Impo1ter then admitted in its response that it misstated th e country of origin at the 
time of entry. As a result of the Importer's failme to declare the con ectcOlmtry of origin at 
entry, CBP was prevented from collecting the applicable 6.2% duty rate and merchandise 
processing fee (MPF)30 fees at time of entry . 31 

Beside the incon ect country of origin inf 01m ation, the CF-28 responses also did not clarify the 
actual producer of the merchandise . The docmnents provided for raw materials pm-chased by the 
Singaporean Supplier are not sufficient to demonstr·ate that the p ipe fittings covered by this entry 
were produced by the Indonesian Supplier. The raw material invoice documents are in a foreign 
language and the on ly invoice in English is for zinc, wh ich came from Austr·alia. 32 No 
documents show the source of iron or steel, wh ich is the essential raw material for making pipe 
fittings. Zinc would be used for galvanizing p ipe fittings and is not an input used to cast the p ipe 
fittings. Notably, the scope of the AD order includes both galvan ized and ungalvanized p ipe 
fittings, so galvanizing Chinese pipe fittings in Indonesia would not remove them from the scope 
of the AD order and would constitute evasion. 33 The Imp01t er 's inab ility to provide 
documentation proving that they were actually made in Indonesia, combined with the shipping 
info1mation provided above, suggests that the pipe fittings were actually made in China. 

On August 5, 2021 , CBP issued a second CF-28 for entry number [number]2926, and the 
response was received on August 11, 2021, with the following documents: CF-7501 , commercial 
invoices, packing slip , bills of lading, certificates of origin, deliveiy order, board of directors list, 
proof of payment, an ival notice and tru ck waybill. The entry showed that pipe fittings were 
classified under HTSUS number 7307.19 .9060 with the total value of$[ number ], and the 
country of origin declared as Indonesia. The submitted documents are missing production 
records (such as employee timecards, invoices for raw materials, or explanation of the 

27 See CF-28 responses to entiymnnber [numbej9505. 
2s Id. 
29 SeeGeneralNote25-United States-Singapore Free TradeAgreement. (a)Originatinggoodsunderthe te1ms of 
the SFTAare subject to duty as provided herein. For the plllposesofthis note, goods of Singapore, as defined in 
subdivisions (b ) through(o )of this note, that are impo1tedinto the customs tenito1yofthe United States and entered 
under a provision forwhicha rate of duty appears in the "Special'' subcolumnofcolumn 1 followed by the symbol 
"SG" in parentheses are eligible for the tariff treatment and quantitative limitations set fo1thin the "Special" 
subcolumn, in accordancewith sections 201 and202 of the United States-Singapore Free Trade Agreement 
ImplementationAct(Pub.L.108-78; 117 Stat.948). 
30 See 19 CFR 24 .23(b )(1 ). 
31 As a resultofthedoctnnentreview, CBPwill bill fortheapplicabledutiesandfeesforthis ently. 
32 See CF-28 responses to entiymnnber bumbe1]9505. 
33 SeeAntidumpingDuty Order: Certain Iron MalleablePipeFittingsfrom the People's Republic of China68 FR 
693 76 (Dept. of Commerce, December 12, 2003). 
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production process). As a result, the Importer failed to provide evidence of the country of 
manufacturing and did not substantiate that Indonesia was the cOlmtry of manufacture. CBP data 
sh ows that for the [ list of numbers 

] containers listed under entry number [ numbe1]2926 containing pipe fittings, the foreign 
po1i of origin is [ city, countiy name ], under bill of lading number [number ], and the foreign 
po1i oflading is [ city, countiy name ] and the place ofreceipt [ city, countiy name ].34 

Cargo Exams 

On September 9, 2021 , CBP con ducted a cargo exam on shipment container number [ number ] 
pe1iaining to entry number [number]6143, 35 which originated from the Singaporean Supplier and 
was purchased by the Importer. The exam results show that the merchandise was packaged in 
boxes that were labeled "Made in Indonesia." When CBP officials opened the boxes and 
examined the merchandise, the individual pipe fittings had "Indonesia" etched into the metal, 
and they appeared to be galvanized pipe fittings. The commercial invoice, bill of lading, and 
packing list stated that the entry contained galvanized pipe fittings that originated at the facto1y 
of the Indon esian Supplier in Semarang, Indonesia. Neve1iheless, Singapore was declared as the 
country of origin on entry to the United States . 36 Fmi her, CBP data suggested that the two (2) 
containers [ numbers ] listed under entry number [ numbe1]6143, containing pipe 
fittings, had the foreign po1i of origin listed as [ city, countiy name ], under bill of lading number 
[ number ], and the foreign port of lading listed as [ city, countiy name] and the place ofreceipt 
as [ city, countiy name ] . 37 Moreover, the [ type of data ] show that container 
number [ number ] entered into the po1i of [ name and date ], 
was loaded on a [ action date ] that first anived into [ action at city, countiy name on date 

] and was shipped to 
[ time at ciy, countiy name ] . The container did not leave [time at city, countiy name 

], when it was loaded on a ship destined for [p01t name and date 
]. As a result of the [ time at countiy name ], it is 

reasonable to conclude that the possibility that the [ 
product location and destination ] . 38 

On September 16, 2021, CBP conducted a second cargo exam on shipment container number 
[ number ], which was also entered under entry number [ numbe1]6143 .39 The exam resulted in 1he 
same findings as for the above shipment container number [ number ], namely the merchandise 
examined was galvanized pipe fittings etched with "Indonesia" on the metal. CBP n oted that this 
container showed the foreign po1i of lading as Sh anghai, China, an d the foreign place of receipt 
as Semarang, Indon esia. 40 Moreover, the [ type of data ] sh ow that container 
number [ number ] entered into the po1i of [ date at city, countiy name ], 
was loaded on a [ subject date ] that first anived into [ action date 

at city, countiy name ] and was shipped to 
[ date to city, countiy name ]. The container did not leave ~ eat city, name 

34 See CBP Memorandtun to the File, "CBPManifest Data," dated September 30, 2021. 
35 See enhy summa1y doctunentpackage forenhymunber [number]6143. 
36 See CBP entry summary detail forenhymunber [munber]6143. 
37 See CBP Memorandtun to the File, "CBPManifest Data," dated September 30, 2021. 
38 Id. 
39 See enhy summa1y doctunentpackage forenhymunber [ numbe1j6143, containermunber [ number ]. 
40 See enhy summa1y doctunentpackage forenhymunber [numbel6143, containermunber [ number]. 
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counny name ], when it was loaded on a ship destined for [ port name 
date ]. As a result of the [ time at counny name ], it is 

reasonable to conclude that the [ product description action at countiy name to countiy name 
]. 41 

For both containers, the country of origin was declared as Singapore to CBP and the relevant 
invoices come from the Singaporean Supplier; but, the other documents indicate that the product 
came from Indonesia. However, CBP entry docmnents indicate that both containers h'ansited 
from or through China, and the Importer failed to explain any discrepancies in docmnentation. 

Other Research 

CBP officials visited the Singapore Supplier's site and verified that the Singapore Supplier 's 
location is an office building; the officials found no evidence of manufacturing onsite. 42 

Further, [ counny office name ] info1med CBP that the Singapore Supplier [ 
function ] . CBP also reviewed and found several more 

enh'ies by the Importer that claimed Singaporean-origin and SFTA tr·eatrnent. 43 

CBP internet research showed that on August 16, 2021 , the Importer purchased from the 
Indonesian Supplier 77,567 kgs (96 CTN) of pipe fittings, with China listed as the country of 
origin, for bill o flading number AMA W A21063 3027 4. 44 

The evidence on the record suppo1is a reasonable suspicion that the Singapore Supplier is not a 
legitimate manufacturer of pipe fittings. There is no indication from the CF-28s or cargo exams 
that the Singapore Supplier is purchasing from a manufacturer located in Singapore . Rather, 
certain documents on the record indicate that the products may have originated in Indonesia. 
However, the production docmnents from the CF-28s with those claims do not fully substantiate 
that the fittings were actually produced in Indonesia. Evidence from the Allegation indicates that 
the Indonesian supplier does not have the ability to produce the amount of fittings that it ships to 
the United States, while CBP data indicate that for the shipment examined, entry number [number 

]6143, [ describing status in countiy name ] and spent [ time at countiy name 
], suggesting the containers were [ product action in counny name ]. 

Furthe1more, CBP research, using internet shipment infonnation, found at least one shipment the 
Impo1i er purchased from the Indonesia Supplier where the country of origin of the pipe fittings 
was listed as China. Therefore, there is reasonable suspicion that the Imp01ier is falsely claiming 
Singapore or Indonesia as the country of origin for covered merchandise manufactured in China. 
Further, the fact the Importer claimed Singaporean-origin and SFTA tr·ea1Inent for several more 
entr·ies, like entry number [ number]9505, suggests that designation of Singapore as country of 
origin was purposeful and casts doubt on the documents submitted to CBP. 

In conclusion, record evidence from the Allegation, CF-28 responses, CBP cargo exam results 
and other research suppo1is a reasonable suspicion that the Impo1ier evaded the AD order by 
tr·ansshipping Chinese-origin pipe fittings through Singapore or Indonesia and falsely entering 

41 See CBP Memorandtun to the File, "CBPManifest Data," dated September 30, 2021. 
42 See CBP Memorandtun to the File, "Site Visit to GlobalPrimeline," dated September 20, 2021. 
43 Id. 
44 See CBP Memorandtun to the File, "Internet Doctunent," dated September30, 2021, 
https: //www.impo11genius.com/suppliers/pt-tri-sinar-pumarm. 
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the Chinese-origin covered merchandise as Singapore or Indonesia origin. The totality of the 
evidence therefore supports a reasonable suspicion that some or all the pipe fittings the Importer 
imported claiming Indonesian or Singaporean-origin were in fact, Chinese-origin. 

Enactment of Interim Measures 

Based on the record evidence, reasonable suspicion exists that the Importer imported pipe fittings 
into the United States from Indonesia and Singapore that were, in fact, manufactured in China 
and should have been subject to AD order A-570-881. Therefore, CBP is imposing interim 
measures on the Importer’s imports of pipe fittings into the United States.45 Specifically, in 
accordance with 19 USC 1517(e)(1)-(3), CBP will: 

(1) suspend the liquidation of each unliquidated entry of such covered merchandise that 
entered on or after July 2, 2021, the date of the initiation of the investigation; 
(2) pursuant to the Commissioner’s authority under section 504(b), extend the period for 
liquidating each unliquidated entry of such covered merchandise that entered before the 
date of the initiation of the investigation on July 2, 2021; and 
(3) pursuant to the Commissioner’s authority under section 623, take such additional 
measures as the Commissioner determines necessary to protect the revenue of the United 
States, including requiring a single transaction bond or additional security or the posting 
of a cash deposit with respect to such covered merchandise.46 

In addition, CBP will require live entry and reject any entry summaries that do not comply with 
live entry. CBP will also require refiling of entries that are within the entry summary rejection 
period. CBP will also evaluate the Importer’s continuous bonds to determine their sufficiency. 
Finally, CBP may pursue additional enforcement actions, as provided by law, consistent with 19 
USC 1517(h). 

For future submissions or factual information that you submit to CBP pursuant to this EAPA 
investigation, please provide a public version to CBP and to the parties identified at the top of 
this notice.47 Should you have any questions regarding this investigation, you may contact us at 
eapallegations@cbp.dhs.gov with “EAPA Case 7651” in the subject line of your email. 
Additional information on this investigation, including the applicable statute and regulations, 
may be found on CBP’s website at: https://www.cbp.gov/trade/trade-enforcement/tftea/eapa. 

Sincerely, 

Brian M. Hoxie 
Director, Enforcement Operations Division 
Trade Remedy Law Enforcement Directorate 
CBP Office of Trade 

45 See 19 USC 1517(e); see also19 CFR 165.24. 
46 See also 19 CFR 165.24(b)(1)(i)-(iii). 
47 See 19 CFR 165.4; see also 19 CFR 165.23(c); see also19 CFR 165.26. 
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